
TEAM CAPTAIN MEET UP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Have this slide be the placeholder until it’s time to start.  Once ready, …[TRENT] Alright, let’s get started.  



TRENT PARKS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Trent]: Welcome everyone! My name is Trent Parks, and I am a Team Captain for Bike MS: Texas MS 150. My mom lives with MS, and I was diagnosed 5 years ago. 



WELCOME
CAPTAINS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Trent]: Bike MS: Inside Out is a completely new experience during what I think we can all agree is just a crazy time, and I’m really excited to be with you tonight to hopefully address a lot of the questions you have and may have been getting from your donors and teammates. 



GoToWebinar Best 
Practices:

Interact in the chat 
box 

Ask questions in the 
chat box or “raise 
your hand.” 

All attendees on are 
on mute 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[TRENT] Before we dive in, I just want to go over some GoTo Webinar best practices. First, you’re automatically muted. You can interact or ask questions in the chat box. Say hi and share ideas. We want to hear from you what you will be doing as a team!We hope to address questions at the end, se the raise your hand feature on the right hand side or type a question in the chat. We have staff members monitoring the chat feature, and we’ll do our best to address your questions at the end. 



You’re changing lives

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[TRENT] – Teams contribute approximately 80% of recruitment and fundraising for Bike MS, and Team Captains are really the driving force behind this success. While we couldn’t ride in person this year due to the pandemic, we knew people with MS couldn’t wait until next year. People with MS need us now more than ever. According to a recent Society survey, this crisis has intensified the challenges the MS community faces. We’ve set an ambitious $12.5 million goal for Bike MS: Inside Out so that people with MS can continue to access the life-changing services and support they need to move their lives forward. 



Make Impact

• MS Navigator Program
• Coronavirus and MS Resources
• Ask an MS Expert webinar 
• Connecting individuals with doctors and resources
• Virtual self-help groups 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
People are being asked to donate to all kinds of great causes. There are so many needs out there so I’m really trying to educate my donors on how the Society is helping change lives right now. I’m sharing about things like… The Society’s MS Navigator program - which provides resources and support on everything from employment questions to offering financial assistance for rent, mortgage, utilities, food delivery, etc. Information continues to be a huge need for people affected by MS so the Society launched the Coronavirus and MS webpage to keep people updated with the latest info and is connecting individuals via webinars and podcasts like our Ask an MS Expert webinar and Real Talk MS podcast Connection is also a critical need as people with MS feel more isolated than ever so the Society is ensuring all self-help groups have what they need to connect virtuallyIf you need more information to share with your teammates or donors, I encourage you to visit the Society’s website www.nationalMSsociety.org. There are all kinds of great resources there that you can use to educate people. 



Bike MS: Inside Out

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[TRENT] The COVID-19 pandemic meant it wasn’t safe to ride in person this year – but people with MS can’t wait. So, the Society engaged people from across the country to help create a brand-new virtual experience. I’m excited to have Marisa Hull, Vice President of Bike MS join us to tell us more about it. 



What is Bike MS: Inside Out?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[MARISA] Thanks, Trent! And thank you to you and all of our team captains. It’s amazing to hear your stories and learn how you’re continuing to make a difference – you truly are the heart of Bike MS, and we couldn’t do this without you. We know Bike MS is so much more than just a ride… It’s about camaraderie and excitement so we wanted to find a way to bring that energy to a virtual event. As we were reimagining what Bike MS would look like this year, we knew we had to think outside the box. We had to really push ourselves to create something worthy of the Bike MS brand. And we wanted to create something that could become part of our series and not just a replacement for events we weren’t able to host in person. So we engaged our partners at Acenture and engaged Bike MS participants from around the country to help us determine how to provide an engaging event that would replicate the sense of community we feel at Bike MS. We’ve put together a day of event experience we think you’re going to love. With a guest MC, shoutouts throughout the day and the opportunity to connect with your fellow riders – this live broadcast is really going to be an interactive experience. 



What is Bike MS: Inside Out?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[MARISA] But to bring this new experience to life, we had to transition to a new fundraising platform which is why your Fundraising Center looks a little different than you’re used to. This new platform allows us to stream the live broadcast directly through your Fundraising Center so we can engage with each other in real time. �We’ll talk more about this Sept. 9. What we’re here to do this evening is talk about some of the key components of Bike MS: Inside Out. And explain how you can really make this experience your own. We know how much you enjoy learning from each other so please feel free to share your ideas in the chat box as we go along! �



Event Day Schedule 
10 a.m. Live Opening Ceremony 
10:45 a.m. Rest Stop 1
11:45 a.m. Rest Stop 2 
12:45 p.m. Primal Jersey Competition 
1 p.m. Post Ride Party and Closing Ceremony 

Scavenger Hunt Challenges: All Day! 
Fundraising Challenge: All Day! 
Virtual Bibs – Coming Soon

Ride Anytime,  Anyway!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Purpose: Help TCs conceptualize what the components of the day entail, plus visualize themselves and what they need to do on event day with their team. Ad lib through what you would do during the day. Put them into the moment. [MARISA] There will be many opportunities throughout the day to share your experience and engage with us and fellow Bike MS participants…here is a sneak peek at what we have planned so you can start to plan your day. This be live streamed in your Fundraising Center and will also be recorded in case you and your team plan to be out riding and want to watch this later. I really want to emphasize that this is your experience! You can do as many or as few of these things are you want – we just wanted to create the most engaging experience possible. �So we’ll start the day with our inspiring opening ceremony to really get us pumped up for the day. So if you and your team are socially distancing and riding together, you may want to start your day by watching this together. After  45 minutes of riding, we’ll send you a text to remind you it’s time for the rest stops. Just like at a regular Bike MS event, the rest stops are a chance to rest and refuel – we’re just minus the portapotties this year! This is a great time to log back into your Fundraising Center so you can watch the live broadcast. We’ll have scrolling shoutouts and be hearing from cyclists across the country.  After your last ride, we’ll come back together for the Primal Jersey Competition. We’ll talk more about that in a minute. Then we’ll end our day with the post-ride part and closing ceremony to announce the winners of our contests and celebrate everything we’ve achieved together. To give you and your teammates a way to stay connected plus more chances to win prizes, there will be a scavenger hunt all day. So be sure to join us for your virtual kickoff celebration to learn more about that and your virtual bib. Alright, now I’ll turn it back over to Trent to talk about the virtual Jersey competition.   



How are 
you doing 
Bike MS: 
Inside 
Out?

Build your team experience!
• Do you have a team mileage goal? 
• How much will you fundraise during 

the weekend? 
• Will you be hosting a Virtual 

Fundraiser? 
• Are you hosting a Facebook Watch 

Party?
• Who will be riding, and where/how?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[MARISA] Just like you would prepare our team for day of - where to meet members in the  morning, booking housing, organizing team photos, meeting up at a rest stop, coordinating our team tent at the finish. etc....now is a great time to start thinking about what you and your team need to do to prepare for Bike MS Inside Out.To share their weekend plans with us – I am going to ask Lori Hosmer – captain of Team Hosmer from ROC the Ride in Upstate NY and Chuck Kohl – captain of the Fidelity team for Bike MS Oxford in OH to join me up on screen. Plus – we want to hear from all of you! Share your weekend plans with us in the chat box!CAPTAINS IN THE CROWD:Lori Hosmer, Captain of WHAT TEAM from ROC the Ride in Upstate NY – originally scheduled September 12Lori has MS Team = Team HosmerTeam Members in CA and TX – not all in Upstate NY (they re going to ride at home that day)September 12 (original ride date) = Spin Class hosting a fundraiserSeptember 26 = Spin studio holding a group of bikes during their 10:30 class for anyone who wants to participate in Bike MS – but doesn’t want to ride outside. Weather permitting, Lori and her sister are going to ride about 10 miles in their neighborhood. Team Members in CA and TX – not all in Upstate NY (they re going to ride at home that day). Also going to be hosting a Poker Dinner Run Fundraiser in the afternoon (didn’t get to do their big fundraiser in May/June like they usually do)Both dates – share photos/videos on social mediaPositive Fundraising Support Experience: pages transferred over + Facebook Fundraiser  Link1st Full Team to Log In!Chuck Kohl, Bike MS Oxford in Ohio – originally scheduled Aug 1 & 2Captain for 10+ years Team = Fidelity Team member Andy Connolly was one of the participants that was included in ‘the build’August 1 & 2 (original ride weekend) - everyone did their own thing that day, some members went out with Cincinnati cycle club, Chuck did a 54 mile ride on Sunday (shared on Social media)September 26 (Inside Out) - small socially distance acceptable ride with some member, to a breweryFidelity is using all of September to fundraise and raise awareness at Fidelity created own hashtag, make a move for msAll those who don’t bike, or scared by the distance = encouraging people who have never rode before to register and sign up for the team (more people on the team = more money raised)Promoting – anyone who joins the team – post what they are doing on FB/social with the #makeamoveforms (can do anything – not just ride...could be mowing the lawn) = opportunity to get people involved, that normally wont be involvedMost Chuck has is $600 – and tested this ## approach in August, and is already raised $1300+ this yearWife joined the team! Last time she rode was 2007



How do I ride?      Any way you want!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[TRENT]You’ve probably heard about Strava and Zwift by now, and one of the biggest questions I know I’ve been getting from my team is do I have to use an app? And the answer is no! You do not have to use Zwift and Strava to take part, they are just enhancements. But the beauty of Bike MS: Inside Out is that you can ride however you want. You can use your training bike, Peloton, even go for a ride around the block with your kids – whatever you feel comfortable with. There are no specific routes and no distance requirements. And if you or someone on your team isn’t up to riding right now, you can login to your Fundraising Center and just join us for the live broadcast from your couch. We do want to tell you more about the apps though – in case you or your team mates want to use them. 



How do I ride? 
Survey Says….

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[TRENT] GTW Poll Results



We
• Strava is the leading GPS activity 

app in the world
• Free and paid versions
• Gamification of your exercise
• Community of Bike MS Cyclists

Join National Bike MS Strava Club 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[ERIKA] – I am sure, many of you are familiar with this app…Strava is a GPS activity tracking app with a social integration for its users. There are both free and paid versions of the app. The free version is totally fine to use for Bike MS: Inside Out. The social features of Strava allow users to follow other friends, share activity within the app and even share to their social networks to gamify their exercise amongst their followers.We saw the need to be on Strava for a couple different reasons. Strava is the place to be when it comes to activity tracking. Cyclists, both professional and brand new all use Strava to track their riding. A large group of our participants are either using Strava or another GPS tracking application or product, so we saw the need to be amongst our participants. Plus, we all know Bike MS is a big family, and the support of your fellow riders is one of the best parts. We created and launched a Bike MS Cyclists Strava Club that allows for any Strava user to join and connect with other Bike MS Cyclists. This is awesome because when you join a club, on your profile, it showcases the clubs you are a part of. So if your friends are looking at your profile and see the Bike MS logo they want to know more. It also allows for the professional athletes that we work with to help raise brand awareness for Bike MS in the same manor. As you can see above with world champion cyclist, Chloe Dygert, who has a cousin who lives with MS. Additionally, you So now that you have an idea of what Strava is and why we love it, lets talk about how it works.We all know Bike MS is a big family, and the support of your fellow riders is one of the best parts. We encourage you to get connected through the new official Bike MS Cyclists Strava Club. 



How does it work? 
1. Download Strava and sign up for a free account
2. Create your profile
3. Join the Bike MS Cyclists Strava Club
4. Sync your riding activity with Strava directly or 

a connected device
5. Record your riding activity and don’t forget to share on 

social media – stay tuned for official hashtags!
6. Use Strava every time you ride, connect with 

fellow cyclists through the Bike MS Cyclists Strava 
Club and have fun!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[ERIKA]On this slide you see some basic instructions on how to download Strava and get started. Check out more detailed instructions in both web and video format on the Bike MS: Inside Out website. �Strava is simple to get started on and a cool thing about it is it integrates with a variety of third-party applications and other cycling products. If you or one of your team members wants to ride on Zwift, Peloton or other connected ride opportunities, you can sync your Strava account with that product, so your activity gets recorded in Strava. Even if you don’t connective ability to sync, you can manually add your ride time and distance as an activity in Strava. Think of Strava as the gatekeeper for your cycling activities. No matter where or how you are riding, you can record it in Strava and connect with the other 2600 and counting Bike MS Cyclists club members. So you may be wondering how this will look on ride day… 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
[ERIKA] Cyclists will have the option of riding 20, 40, and 60 miles as a part of Bike MS: Inside Out, or the mileage of their choice – just like an in-person Bike MS ride!We will have a Strava Club widget available on the main page of your fundraising center during the event that will showcase Bike MS Cyclist Strava Club members as they finish their riding activity. This widget will update in real time and web users can click on it to explore the Strava Club on desktop. We will also be doing special Bike MS Swag giveaways directly in Strava.  And don’t worry, we have video’s up and ready on YouTube and we will provide links to those that help show: How to join Strava and record your first activity.How to join the Bike MS Cyclists Strava Club.How to share activity to social media.Next, we are going to learn about Zwift – the "inside" portion of Bike MS:  Inside Out.  Like Strava, Zwift is new to many of us, so I'm pleased to have Bike MS team captain Chris Wallner here to demo what Zwift will look like on event day. 



We

• Indoor cycling app allowing 
cyclists from around the world 
to participate together

• 7-day free trial 
• Gamification of your exercise
• Community of Bike MS Cyclists
• Bike MS Kit 
• Recruitment opportunity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[CHRIS] – Thanks Erika!Intro himself (team, why rides, home ride, etc.)Combining the fun of video games with some serious training features, Zwift is an indoor cycling app that allows cyclists from all around the world to participate in rides together, no matter where they are. Cyclists ride via an avatar and can communicate with other cyclists on the course. Zwift is best compatible with a smart trainer, or a trainer that transmits data via Bluetooth to a paired device (laptop, tablet, smart TV, or smartphone). There are options for trainers that do not transmit data, however, they require additional equipment to function optimally. We know your #1 question is when do I get my Bike MS kit in Zwift? Once you join the event, your avatar jersey will change to Bike MS. When you complete the event, meaning you rode the course to the finish line, you will keep the jersey in your virtual garage.     Bike MS jersey will unlock for participants on the day of the ride (Sept 26 or Oct 17) and will remain unlocked for those participants should they choose to “wear” it again on their Zwift avatar. 



How does it work? 
1. Download Zwift and sign up for a 7-day free trial ($14.99 per 

month) and create your profile
2. Sign up for Bike MS: Inside Out in Zwift
3. Sign into Zwift Friday night prior to receive any potential updates
4. Arrive 10-15 minutes early, get set up and be transported to the 

Bike MS: Inside Out Starting Line
5. Enjoy the ride in the world of Watopia.
6. Stop every 45 minutes at your rest stop to refuel and check out 

the livestream in your fundraising center
7. Sync your Zwift activity to Strava (if you like)
8. Take photos inside the game to share on your social media 
9. Share your fundraising link so family and friends can support you!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[CHRIS] So here’s how it works… Riders that want the Inside Out full experience will need to register for Bike MS: Inside Out so they can see the live stream inside their Fundraising Center. You may need two devices to watch this while you’re also on Zwift. This could be a smart phone and tablet, a smart TV and laptop, or any combination you want.  Join the event the day of about 10-15 minutes early so you can get signed into Zwift and get in the event. Once the event is published, there will be links to sign up in Zwift. You will have the option of riding 45 minutes, 90 minutes, or 3 hours with 15-minute scheduled breaks to rest, refuel and engage with the live broadcast. UNKNOWN/CONFIRMING: 3 entry points vs 1 @ 10am\So you may be wondering how this will look on ride day… Give Chris the screen for demoShare screen and follow a rider in the game to show what it looks like



Presenter
Presentation Notes
[CHRIS] There will be ONE route that is linked to Bike MS: Inside Out. If you choose to use another route that day, you won’t be connected to our other cyclists, but you can still view the streaming in your Fundraising Center. We are planning on utilizing some flatter routes inside the game, and you will be able to ride at your own pace. We will also be doing special giveaways for engaging throughout the day. This is a great opportunity to recruit people to join you that don’t normally ride outdoors or participate in Bike MS. Zwift is really easy to use – seriously, if you can use a smartphone, you can do it! And don’t worry, we have tutorial videos on our website. Use the 7-day free trial and invite your friends and family to watch you on ride day! And now, Nicole Lewis from the Society is going to join us to help you get prepared for ride day…. ��



Get Prepared
• Unlock the Experience – log in!

• Connect and Inspire Team Members 

• Join Facebook Team Captain Group

• Update Facebook Profile

• Build your team experience for Bike 
MS: Inside Out!

• Submit your jersey for the Primal 
Jersey Contest!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[NICOLE] Thank you, Chris. That was extremely helpful, and before we move on....I also want to congratulate you on recently exceeding your personal goal for cumulatively raising $100,000. **comment on the pic – and Chris’ passport jersey**Its great to see Zwift already connecting our virtual bike ms community – and know we all look forward to more of that! We have learned a lot todayThis is about the time you  would begin thinking about your ‘ride weekend team logistics’  - and getting members prepared. A few things you all can do as captains – as we prepare for ride weekend:Unlock your experience! As noted, the majority of interactive activities will take place via your fundraising center. Be sure you and your team have taken the first step in unlocking your Bike MS Inside Out experience by logging in. Need assistance? We’re here to help. On our next call September 9, we will dive into those the tools available in your fundraising center.Connect and inspire team members – share with them what you have learned today, get them excited about the various aspects of Bike MS Inside Out  - and they many ways they can participate. Educate them on all Bike MS: Inside Out has to offer and encourage members to visit Bike MS: Inside Out to learn more + access those awesome ‘how to’ videos.If you haven’t done so already – join the Team Captain Facebook group and update your Facebook Profile for Bike MS Inside Out – instructions on how to do this are located on the Bike MS Inside Out website. 4. And as we chatted through earlier – build YOUR team experience.  How do you and your team members plan to come together and experience Bike MS Inside Out? 5. Last but not least – participate in the Primal Jersey contest 



Jersey Competition
People’s Choice - Online Voting
• Top Vote Getter: 

• $200 Primal Custom Credit
• Official Championship Trophy

• Second Place: $150 Primal Custom Credit
• Third Place: $100 Primal Custom Credit 

Mission – National MS Society Votes
• $200 Primal Custom Credit
• Plaque/Trophy from Bike MS 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[NICOLE] Primal is hosting a virtual jersey contest – and your team is going to want to be a part of it! There will be winners for each category for both the September 26 and October 17 Bike MS Inside Out eventsso lots of chances to win great prizes. 



Jersey Competition
Bike MS: Inside Out, Sept. 26
• Submissions: Sept. 7-13
• Online Voting: Sept. 14-23 
• People’s Choice Award Top 5 Live Voting: Sept. 26, 12:45 p.m. EST
• Winners Announced: Sept. 26, 12:45 p.m. EST
Bike MS: Inside Out, Oct 17
• Submissions: Sept. 28 – Oct. 
• Online Voting: Oct. 5-14 
• People’s Choice Award Top 5 Live Voting: Oct. 17, 12:45 p.m. EST
• Winners Announced: Oct. 17, 12:45 p.m. EST
All designs are subject to review and approval. Only one design entry per team. Only one vote 
per valid email and IP address. The Team must be registered in the September or October Bike 
MS® Inside Out Virtual Event. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[NICOLE] Submit your jersey designs using the Primal web link that will be listed on the Bike MS Inside Out website If you didn’t order team jerseys this year – that’s ok! It does not have to be a 2020 jersey – you can submit last years if your team is wearing that again this year or submit your most favorite/vintage team jersey.  And it doesn’t have to be a primal jersey  - you are welcome to submit a jersey made by any vendor. Check the Bike MS Inside Out website for additional details!



What’s next… 
Team Captain Meet-Up: Sept 9, 7 p.m. EST
Fundraising & Recruiting in a Virtual Space
• Recognition & Competition 
• Challenges & Incentives
• Tips, Tools & Resources
• You’re Impact

Bike MS: Inside Out Kick Off: Sept 22 & Oct 13, 7 p.m. EST
• Review your virtual packet and how to use your virtual bibs!
• Showcase details of the scavenger hunt and fundraising challenges
• Learn more about ride day, and ensure you and your members are 

prepared

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[NICOLE] Also – don’t forget about these upcoming events as part of your planning!Our next team captain meet up will take place on Wednesday, September 9 and focus on fundraising and recruitment. During this call we will:  Enjoy the camaraderie of your fellow Bike MS Team Captains and hear from top team captains as they share their tips and tricks for recruiting members and crushing fundraising goals. Learn creative ways to have fun and stay connected during this virtual time.Review fundraising tools and the enhancements of the new fundraising centerPlus, answer some questions such as:Can I still earn my top fundraiser jersey and/or team award, plus other fundraising prizes and incentivesWhat does competition and recognition look like for team and individuals – before, after and during ride weekend …locally and for Bike MS Inside OutPlus share the progress we are making through your fundraising dollarsAlso – mark you calendars and share these dates with your team members to ensure they join as well!We will be hosting two Kick Off events – one for September and one for October – where we will:Review what's in your virtual packet and how to use your virtual bibs!Showcase details of the scavenger hunt and fundraising challengesLearn more about ride day, and ensure you and your members are preparedAnd more! 



Q&A

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Panelists: Jason (from Fundraising Support) Trent (MC), Nicole, Erika (Strava), Marisa, Chris & Dawn (Zwift)[NICOLE] Ok – and now its time for questions!I am going to ask Trent, Marisa and Chris to join me back on screen to assist with questions. Plus we have Jason here from Fundraising Support and Dawn, a fellow captain and Zwift 'expert.'Plus, if you have any questions for Lori or Chuck – let us know, we can have them pop back up as well.Friendly reminder -  you can either enter your question in the question box, or use the 'raise your hand' feature, and Molly will unmute you, allowing you to ask your question live.We may have a few questions in the box to get us started! Lets take a look....�



Presenter
Presentation Notes
And before we go – I also want to thank our sponsors. Regardless if we are riding in person or virtually, these companies continue to support the Society’s work.



THANK YOU 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
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